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1st Bagshot Summer 2013 Newsletter 

 

Knights in Lightwater 
(The Beaver Sleepover)	  	  
 

"Mum, do you think real 
knights are still 
alive?  Well, they are 
because we saw one this 
morning’’ This is what 
Lewis Parker told his mum 
when he got back from the 
Beaver Sleep over. 
 
This year, March saw our 

annual sleepover at Lightwater Scout HQ, joint with Nemo 
colony from Lightwater. Although we had a smaller group 
than previous, due to both Bagshot and Lightwater 
colonies having a lot of younger Beavers who decided not 
to come, it proved a great event. The rain meant that a  
number of the Knight themed activities had to be brought 
inside, but the Beavers still had great fun making swords 
and tabard armour, firing catapults, jousting footballs and 
rescuing the princess teddy from the assault course. We 
even had a visit from a real knight who made a big 
impression as you can see from Lewis comment! Many 
thanks to all the parents who came and helped at this 
event and making it a great success. 
 

 
 

Community Awards for Two Exec 
Members 
 
 
Two members of the Bagshot 1st 
Scouts’ Executive Committee 
have been recognized for all the 
community work that they do. 
Stefan Nahajski (Chairman) and 
John Bauld (Quartermaster) were 
awarded the Community Award 
from Windlesham Parish Council 
by Mike Goodman (Chairman of 
Parish Council and new County 
Councillor).  
 
Scouts is only part of the work that they are involved in, as 
many of you will know as they are both so familiar - 
John Bauld is a local bell ringer, assists at Bagshot 
Community Pre-School, Bagshot 1st School and 
Collingwood, from basic DIY to some very creative 
creations (eg Santa 
Grotto) for fundraising 
events!  Stef  runs Windle 
Valley Youth Project 
(WVYP), which includes 
the Friday Night Youth 
Club at Connaught and 
Hotspot in the Mariners. 
 
Stef and John are involved in many village activities from 
helping with websites to putting up flags. 
 
Congratulations again and a BIG THANK YOU from 1st 
Bagshot Scouts as all your hard work, good humour and 
camp fire singing is much appreciated!! 
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‘ello ‘ello Welcome to our new Beaver 
Leader 

A big welcome to Jason Spencer, 
our new Assistant Beaver Leader.  
Jason enjoyed scouting himself and 
has now come to help Kate Cox (the 
Beaver Group Leader) to run the 
Beaver Group at 1st Bagshot 
Scouts.  Jason is also a special 
constable, which is why you have 
seen a police officer in Beaver 

recently, and has a 4 year old son himself.  It is fantastic to 
have new leaders join the team so please welcome him. 
 
Awards Presented  
Chief	  Scout	  Bronze	  Awards	  
Congratulations to Gabriel Jackson, Daniel Rea & Sam 
Cox getting their Chief Scout Bronze Awards.  This is the 
highest award available in the Beaver Section and is 
gained by competing the following challenges – creative, 
fitness, fitness, global, outdoor and promise.  Well done 
boys for all your hard work 

 

.  
 

 
Badger-Swift Lane Gets Some TLC! 
 
On Saturday 8th June, 1st Bagshot got stuck into tidying 
up Badger Swift Way as part of Community Week. 
 
Community Week is the modern equivalent of what you 
may remember as ‘Bob a Job’ and launched a couple of   
years ago. 
 
Badger Swift Way is the path that connects Bagshot Infant 
School and park to Connaught Junior School, so is used 
by hundreds of people every day.   Collecting rubbish, 
clearing back the edges of the path and trimming over-

grown trees and shrubs the morning and afternoon shifts 
did a good job giving a little to the wider community. 
 
If you have any ideas of how 1st Bagshot Scouts can help 
improve our community, all suggestions welcome, please 
email info@bagshotscouts.org.uk 
 

 
 

Training opportunities 
1st Bagshot Scouts has opportunities for people interested 
in being trained to become leaders, and offers the support 
of some very experienced leaders. 
 
If you're interested in being involved please contact Stefan 
Nahajski (email chair@bagshotscouts.org.uk / mobile 
07768 305060) and as ever, more information about the 
group and its activities can be found on our website 
www.bagshotscouts.org.uk 
 
Leader Q&A 
guess who this Cub is now? 
 
Our leaders are familiar 
faces but thought you would 
like to know more about 
them and why they are 
involved in 1st Bagshot 
Scouts so can you work out 
who this one is?   
  
When did you join?  
I first made my Promise as a 
Cub Scout in 1977 when I 
joined the 3rd Welwyn 
Garden City Scout Group. I 
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had a long break from Scouting after the age of 16, 
rejoining as a leader in 2007. 
 
What was the best thing you did when you were a 
cub?  
Cub Camp was always the highlight of the year as a Cub. 
We went to Harmer Green and Tolmers campsites. I 
remember travelling to Camp in a removal van - all the 
gear was loaded in and then we Cubs jumped in on 
top.  Unfortunately my strongest memory of Camp was 
Baloo's dog pooing on my sleeping bag! 
 
What was the best camp that you went on when you 
were a scout?  
Without a doubt my best experience in Scouts was the 
Mountain Leaders Training course I went on in 1985. 
Hertfordshire Scouts have a base at Lochearnhead in 
Scotland where we spent a week walking and climbing in 
the Trossachs. The last three days were spent on an 
expedition in small groups of Scouts across a completely 
wild area carrying all our equipment with no adults. I 
wonder what the risk assessment looked like for letting 
four 15 year old boys off at a layby in the middle of 
nowhere and telling them to be at another one 40 miles 
away in 3 days time! 
 
Why did you become a leader?  
After my eldest joined Beavers I naturally went on the 
parent rota. I really enjoyed helping on my turn, and seeing 
the dedication of Kate and the other leaders made me 
realise the efforts that the Leaders I had as a boy put into 
making Scouting my favorite pastime. After that what else 
could I do but volunteer?  
 
Have you met Bear Grylls?  
No, but he's welcome to join 1st Bagshot as an ACSL any 
time! 
 
What is the best thing about being a Leader at 
Bagshot 1st Scout Group?  
The best bit for me is seeing a shy, unconfident child join 
Beavers and over their time in the Group develop some 
skills, knowledge and confidence through trying activities 
that they might not ordinarily be exposed too at School or 
at home 

 
In case you had not worked it out, 
the cub scout is Andy Woodward, 
Cub Leader.  Here is a photo of 
Andy as he is now… 
 

Bagshot - Truly 1st at Camping! 
 
The Scout group entered two patrols into the Scout 
Challenge Camp and one group came 1st! 
 
The Scout Challenge Camp was for 2 nights (17-19th May) 
and was a competition to prove that they had developed 
key skills required 
for camp.  These 
skilled included 
fire lighting, using 
knives, saws and 
axes safely, 
pitching tents and 
cooking their own 
food using their 
own menu.  As 
you will see from 
the photos, the 
Bagshot entrants 
also added some 
imagination 
regarding the 
presentation in 
the way that their 
food was served!             
 
Congratulations to the winning patrol which consisted of 
Joe Brewer, Jack Winfield, Michael Staunton, Aniela 
Nahajski, Robyn Bullimore, and Thomas Perkin who had a 
Toy Story party theme to their dinner!   
 
Also a big congratulations to the second team who put a 
different slant on the idea of a ‘takeaway’! 
 
Well done to all those who took part and the leaders, Lisa 
Brewer and Steve Lamb, who made the weekend possible.  
Hopefully we can retain the shield next year!! 
 
 
Cub Camp – Bear Grylls and the 
Outdoor Challenge badge still up for 
grabs.   
 
This year’s Cub Camp was at Walton 
Firs, 7-9th May 2013 and I went along as 
a parent to help. It was my first cub 
camp, and very different from my 
experiences of Guide camp!  It was a 
packed weekend, full of activities 
including a giant football in addition to 
specific activities, to help the cubs get 
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their Outdoor Challenge badge.  The Cubs learnt knots, 
shelter building (tested by a bucket of water!), and fire 
lighting (a very popular activity).  

  
All the cubs also took part in the caving activity, run by the 
staff at Walton Firs.  It looked quite unassuming from the 
top but actually included over 75 metres of caves! I know 
from my peril trying to follow Izzie Cox, that some of the 
caves were very small, resulting in a very large split in my 
trousers.  After that it was clear I was a hinderance (rather 
than a reassuring presence in the dark) to the Cubs, as 
they scampered about the caves so I just got out the 
camera instead!  
 
On Saturday afternoon, Stef, Ian and Andy constructed a 
Monkey Bridge.  All the Cubs managed to cross over it, 
with an extra special crossing by our ‘Bear Grylls’ (a very 
good likeness to the real person but a little two 
dimensional)  

  

The Cubs prepared dinner of baked potatoes, veg and 
Kate’s famous bolognaise sauce with the potatoes and veg 
cooked in the fire.  This was then followed by dampers 
(bread dough cooked on a stick and filled with sauces.  
Now re-fuelled, there were some enthusiastic, and 
inventive, singing round the camp fire before a group of 
very weary looking Cubs went to bed. 
Sunday morning started a little later but was still action 
packed, with the cubs helping pack everything away 
before going round the assault course (with doughnut 
prizes as incentives for not getting too wet!) 
All in all, great fun and not sure who had most fun, me or 
the cubs!  
 
Elly Rankin 
(Alfie Rankin’s Mum/ Communications Officer on the Exec) 
 
However… all has not finished as in order to be 
awarded the Outdoor Challenge badge, each cub 
needs to submit a ‘Camp Report’ so please could 
these be handed in or emailed to 
cubs@bagshotscouts.org.uk. 
 
Here is an example from Izzie Cox –  
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“Thank You” GSK and BP! 
 
Since the last newsletter, we have had two large 
donations from GSK and BP due to individuals who work 
there applying for funds.  This is really helping us to save 
up towards our large capital equipment project.   
 
1st Bagshot Scout Group has been providing Scouting to 
the youth of the village since 1909.  There are currently 68 
children aged between six and fourteen attending 
meetings on a Monday night, split between the 3 age 
groups; Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.  We have one of the 
lowest subs in Surrey Heath and this is an explicit policy to 
try and ensure Scouting is available regardless of 
income. The group is thriving and we currently have 
waiting lists for both the Beavers and Cub groups, the 
limiting factor on membership numbers being the 
availability of Leaders to run the groups. 
  
We are aiming to launch an Explorer group during 2013. 
Explorer Scouts are the 4th Scout group for ages 14-18.  
  
Our main fixed expenses are hall hire, week-to-week materials 
costs, insurance plus paying for membership of the Scouting 
movement.  Whilst these are our fixed costs, it is pleasing to 
note that our biggest outlay during the last financial year was 
on camps and trips for the children, as it should be!   
  
Additional fundraising, such as local grants and donations, 
allow the group to buy extra equipment (for example we 
have just purchased 4 new tents) and to enhance the 
programme we can offer; in addition to our regular 
meetings we ensure that all members are offered the 
opportunity of at least one overnight residential 
experience a year, primarily camping.   
  
A large capital project we have at the moment is 
replacement of our equipment store, currently at the rear 
of St Anne's Hall. We have been successful in applying 
for a grant and have received several other generous 
donations to assist in this project. However, we still need 
to raise several £1,000's. The good news is we are about 
75% there which a great achievement.  
 
If you are able to apply for community funding via your 
workplace and need more information, please contact 
Adrian Ringrose, our Treasurer, via 
info:bagshotscouts.org.uk. 
 
Thank you again to those that have applied as the money 
is MUCH appreciated. 
 

Family Camp – Register by Fri 19th July 
 
Family Camp this year is booked for the weekend of 
September 20/21/22 at Garners Field just southeast of 
Farnham.  All families of children currently in the Group, 
Leaders and Exec members are invited, but all adults 
attending must have a current Scout Association 
Disclosure and Barring Service check (formerly known as 
CRB) in place.  Existing CRB’s are valid until they expire 
after 5 years. 
 
The costs for camp are as shown below. This is a fixed fee 
for the weekend. 
Adults £26.00 
13+ £23.00 
4+ £21.00 
3 and under £19.00 
 
These costs cover the per night fee for the campsite, all 
meals, the rental of a building onsite as a wet weather 
precaution and the cost of consumables such as cooking 
gas and materials for activities.  As in previous years at 
this site we are not able to do formal activities such as the 
climbing wall and archery due to our large 
numbers.  However, we plan a full programme of fun 
activities for all.   Meals are provided and will be cooked on 
open fires in groups of around 20.  Please be sure to 
indicate on the booking form if you have any food allergies 
or dietary restrictions so that our catering team can plan 
accordingly. 
 
In order to streamline the process for the organisers this 
year we are asking the full amount to be paid at the time of 
booking. If this presents a financial difficulty please speak 
to one of the organisers. Refunds for cancellation will be 
available up until the 16/8/2013, after which we will have 
paid for the event.  We would prefer an online payment, 
but a cheque made payable to Bagshot Scout Group is still 
OK. 
 
In order to register for Camp, please fill out the online form 
that you can on the Group’s website. 
If you would like to find out more information about Family 
Camp please do not hesitate to speak to any of the 
leaders, or contact Andy. 
 

Executive Members 
The Executive Team work to ensure that the team of 
Scouting leaders are able to deliver a full, interesting and 
safe Programme to the young members.  They are 
responsible for aspects such as financial matters, 
fundraising, safeguarding and the social side of the group. 
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All members are parents of members or ex-members of 
the Group.   
 
Stefan Nahajski Chairman 
Spencer Watson Group Scout Leader 
Adrian Ringrose  Treasurer 
Jayne Lifford Secretary 
John Bauld Quartermaster 
Ian Hill  Subscriptions 
Elly Rankin Communications 
Lorraine Gunn Safeguarding 
Steve Lamb Scout Leader 
Andy Woodward Cub Scout Leader 
Kate Cox Beaver Scout Leader 
 
As with all such groups, many hands make light work, so 
anyone interested in getting involved in any way would be 
most welcome 
 
Useful Information 
 
Always check the Group website 
www.bagshotscouts.org.uk for the most up-to-date info! 
 
Our Website www.bagshotscouts.org.uk 
For general enquiries info@bagshotscouts.org.uk 
Beavers beavers@bagshotscouts.org.uk 
Cubs cubs@bagshotscouts.org.uk 
Scouts scouts@bagshotscouts.org.uk 
Group Scout Leader gsl@bagshotscouts.org.uk 
 
Badge Information including requirements and where to 
sew them on the uniform can be found under “Members 
Area” at www.scouts.org.uk. 
 
Payments: Online is preferred Sort Code 20-16-99 
Account number 20946745.  Cheques should be made out 
to ‘1st Bagshot Scout Group’ 
 

Future Dates  
Scout Summer Camp 9-16th August 2013 –This is a 
week long camp and there is an amazing array of activities 
already planned from orienteering, crates, frisbee 
challenge, abseiling and a zip wire.  details to be advised.  
Ask Steve or Lisa for more info or email 
scouts@bagshotscouts.org.uk  
 
Family Camp 20th-23rd September, 2013 Garner's Field.  
Opportunity for the whole family to come camping and join 
their kids for a weekend of activities (including crafts), 
campfires, camp cooking and socialising.  
 
Family Night: Friday 9th November – evening for the 
whole family to come and play some games – more details 
to follow. 
 
 
 
 


